Jubilee Park Academy Sports Premium Grant Expenditure
Report to Governors: Planned spending for 2017/18

Total amount received:

Total number of pupils on roll

206

Total amount received

Spending Plan:

£17,610
Evolve Health Mentors x2 days = Total £12,000.
1 full day of sport coach to deliver PE lessons to groups of
pupils = £8000.

PE and sport premium for primary schools

Schools with primary-age pupils receive PE and Sport Premium funding based on the number of pupils in Years
One to Six. Currently at Jubilee Park Academy we receive £17,610 including an additional payment of £10 per
pupil between the ages of 5 and 10 years old. The money has been provided to enable schools to make
additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer.
Physical Education and Sport are an essential part of school life at Jubilee Park Academy. Over the last 12
months we have been looking carefully at how we can improve the PE curriculum and the provision we offer
our children. We encourage all children to have an active lifestyle and take part in school clubs, competitions
and events.
Schools can choose how they use the funding, for example to:






hire specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work with primary teachers during PE lessons
support and involve the least active children by running after-school sports clubs and holiday clubs
provide resources and training courses in PE and sport for teachers
run sport competitions or increase pupils’ participation in sport activities
run sports activities with other schools.

Accountability
Since September 2013, Ofsted inspections report on PE and sport provision and on how schools will spend their
additional funding.
We also have to account for how we have spent our PE and sports grant by publishing details on our website.

Summary of spending - The Sports Premium allocation for the year 2016/17 is
£8835
Objective
1. Continue to provide a variety of sports
clubs to increase health and fitness across
the school. Identify G and T pupils and
increase challenge to develop skills. Led
by Evolve health mentor.

Impact
Half termly questionnaires sent to parents and pupils to select after school
sports clubs.
42 pupils attended sports clubs during 2016-17.
G and T pupils identified within these clubs and bespoke coaching and
support provided.

2.

Increase the number of sports clubs by
introducing lunchtime sports activities led
by Evolve health mentor.

Lunchtime sports clubs successfully introduced and embedded in 2016/17.
x3 clubs a day offered during lunchtime 4 days a week compared to 0
clubs offered in 2014-15.
Sports clubs based on pupil preferences.

3.

Training provided by Evolve health
mentor for new teachers to deliver good or
better PE.




Objectives set for 2017/18
1. Specialised sports to be provided by
coaches.

Success criteria



2.

Training provided by Evolve health
mentor for NQTs to deliver good or better
PE.





3.

Evolve mentor to develop independence of
pupils in Yrs 4 and 5 linked to sports
activities.

Health mentor worked alongside 4 teachers to plan, model and teamteach PE lessons. This supported the development of their PE teaching
skills and subject knowledge.
Observations conducted in summer term graded PE teaching as good.




Make further links with Evolve and Sandwell Leisure Trust to provide
pupils the opportunity to be taught a range of sports by specialised
sports coaches (rugby, golf, tennis etc).
Provide further experience for pupils to be taught by subject
specialists which will enhance their skills further.
Health mentor to work alongside x1 NQT and x1 new member of staff
to plan and deliver PE lessons each term.
These teachers will then be observed the following term to assess
strengths and next steps.
Health mentor will support individual needs of staff.
Through a buddy system, Evolve health mentor to support pupils in Yr
4 and 5 to lead sports activities for younger pupils.
Pupils in Yrs 4/5 to conduct a whole school survey to establish which
sports games pupils in Yrs R-3 are interested in. Health mentor to
train/model good practice to pupils who in return will model to pupils
in Yrs R-3.
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Head of School
September 2017
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